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Introduction

� Focus on the geomorphic characterization of river corridors at the large-
scale in support of the management planning in the context of the Water 
Framework Directive

1- Few words about the water regulations in France

2- A look at the GIS methodological development in the laboratory of Lyon 
(Hervé Piégay’s Team) on the large-scale analysis of river corridors within
the Rhône basin

3- Illustration and discussion about interests and limits of the large-scale
studies for planning the river management with a specific focus on the alpine 
area



1- A few words about water 
regulations



A few words about the Water Framework Directive 

� A global framework for the water policy at the national-scale

� A constraint on results, and not only on financial or technical effort : the members 
states have to achieve a good ecological status (GES) for all the surface and 
groundwater bodies in 2015, or before 2027

� GES defined by biological indicators & physical-chemistry:

� Hydromorphology not evaluated for itself (except for 
the very GES), rather a key means for improving the 
river quality ���� restoration effort of aquatic habitats



Restoring the continuity of the sediment cascade (1)
� In France, a particular attention is paid on the restoration of the river 

continuity, both for sediment and fishes :

� In application to the French Water Law, a list of rivers (or reaches) has 
been defined for prioritizing the preservation and the restoration of the 
continuity in rivers (Art. L. 214-17 of the legislative environmental code)

� For sedimentary continuity, both the longitudinal (impacts of weirs & dams)
and lateral dimensions (impact of bank protections) of the fluvial system are 
considered by the water law



Restoring the continuity of 
the sediment cascade (2)

� Since 2010, a huge effort by public 
operators for censing weirs and dams in 
a national-scale database (~ 100 000)

� Concerning the alpine zone:

~ 2000 km of river concerned by the 
reglementation (red line on the map)
~ 500 weirs or dams with obligation for 
the owner to ensure a sufficient 
sediment transport and unrestricted 
passage of migratory fish species within 
5 years



Planning the management of river corridors 
at the large-scale?

� Many structures involved in management from the national (regulations, technical 
tools) to the local-scale (water policy, restoration project), with administrative or 
hydrographic territories

� How to define a coherent/appropriate strategy for restoring river corridors?
� What are the good questions at the large scale? What do you think?

� WFD: 
- Evaluate the status of water bodies?
- Diagnose the main causes of alteration
- Define stream references for restoration
- Target priorities, etc…

Sedimentary continuity in rivers: 
- Targeting rivers for which the impacts of 

weirs and dams limits ecological status
- How adapt the strategy for managing 

sediment in the different geomorphic settings? 
(sources, weirs, erodible corridor, refill, etc.)

���� Such questions require a good understanding at the scale of large basin



2- GIS methodological development
for large-scale analysis



Upstream Downstream

� Key open question: exploring the spatial and temporal complexity of fluvial forms and 
processes within highly heterogeneous basin 

� Two sampling strategies: (i) limited number of site for space-time analysis
(ii) Extensive sampling for analysis of spatial structure

Research issues and sampling strategies

� Increasing availability of quality data from the national to continent-scale (DEM, 
aerial photos, etc.): how to organize production and analysis of data?



Study area & trajectories of alpines rivers

� Application of both sampling designs on the 
Rhône basin and meditarrenean tributaries

Watershed area > 110 000 km²
Cumulated network lenght > 45 000 km

� Highly heterogeneous geomorphic setting: 
14 « homogeneous » subwatersheds based on 
climate, relief and geology (Wasson & al., 2002)

� Active research on channel adjustment (mostly
incision, narrowing) at the reach and river-scale
(Peiry, Bravard, Landon, Piégay, Liébault, Rollet)

� Few studies on river pattern and dynamic
(fluvial pattern, bank erosion, etc.) 



� Treatment: (i) Georectification, digitization

(ii) Statistical analysis, T & S analysis

1- Space-time analysis (inter-reach comparison)
� A classic approach in fluvial geom.

� Sampling: ~ 30-100 reaches
~ 10-100 * Wac

Time scale:
- Synchronic or diachronic analysis
- Decadal to centenal scale

� Raw data: historical maps, RMS, field
survey

� Measurement: planform (active channel width, 
sinuosity, braiding index, migration rate, etc.



� Few studies on this topic: requires the development of a methodological
framework and geomatic and statistical tools which can be applied to stream
network and at a large scale (Alber & Piégay, 2012)

� Systemic approach: (i) multi-object et (ii) multi-scalar

� Principle : measuring river corridors with a high spatial resolution and detecting
/characterizing geographical objects at a superior hierarchical level

2- GIS methodological framework for extensive sampling
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Valley bottom extraction

Production of a geomorphic database at a high
spatial resolution (DGO-scale)

Valley bottom disaggregation

� Three main raw data



� « All » longitudinal changes are captured
� Example of the active channel width: a complex structure (discontinuum) 
superimposed to a longitudinal gradient (fluvial continuum)

Spatial aggregation: a statistical problem!

� A challenging issue: how to detect automatically longitudinal changes?

+

-

� Test of statistical tools (Pettitt, Hubert, HMM, 
etc.) for detecting discontinuities (slope, VB width, 
AC width, etc.) and periodicity (planform, habitat, 
etc.) (Leviandier et al., 2012)



� Most of the GIS procedures and statistical tools have been implemented by 
Clement Roux and Lise Vaudor in a Toolbox compatible with ArcGis 10.0 and 10.1

Automation of the tools in Fluvial Corridor Toolbox

Link for download : http://umrevs-isig.fr/spip.php?rubrique164

(Roux et al., 2015)



3- Some results on the Rhône basin



Identifying homogeneous geomorphic settings

� A necessary preamble

� Delineation of valley segments for 
characterizing the stream network at a 
relevant spatial resolution (Alber and 
Piégay, 2011)

� Use of Pettitt test (1979)

� Production of a database at the valley-
segment scale (watershed area, VB width, 
Channel slope, gross stream power, etc.)
useful for: 

� Describing and understanding
the spatial heterogeneity of the 
geomorphic setting (physiographic
region, etc.)

� Modelling when combined with a 
sampling and characterization of a 
limited number of sites



Spatial variability of the geomorphic setting

Connectivity?

Interest for planning?

- Localisation of alluvial floodplains and non alluvial valleys

- Potential for migration / Maximal erodible corridor width?

- Distribution of supply and transport limited reaches?

� A first step for understanding how it does work at the basin-scale



� ~ 100 reaches (20-300 * W)

- Large range of river pattern and geomorphic
settings (Sc from 0.4 to 29.5 ‰ )

- Unconfined reaches (well-extended floodplain)

- No evidence of physical alteration

Sampling of reaches for studying planform and 
channel migration



� A large range of channel size and fluvial pattern

(i) longitudinal increase of the active channel
with watershed area…

(ii) with a high scatter / two groups well discriminated
(single VS multi-thread pattern)

� Wac* = Wac / A0.42 introduced for comparing the active 
channel width throughout the study area independently
on the trend of longitudinal increase

A continuum of fluvial pattern at the regional-scale

Large range 
of W*

2. L’Ain

1. Le Solnan

3. L’Asse

Wac* a critical parameter // Hypo: surrogate of the sediment supply?



� Strong contrasts of both Wac* and Sin

� Multi-thread pattern located in alpine zones

Spatial variability of fluvial pattern at the basin-scale

Multi-thread pattern

3

Undersampled area 
because of human
impact : references
for restoration?



� Channel migration rate increases with the gross stream power Ω and Wac* 

Modelling of the channel migration rate

Alber & Piégay, submitted

Erolin-R = 0.026 x Ω0.37 x W*ac
0.51 (R²=0.62 ; p<0.001)



Sediment supply as a key factor at the basin-scale
Meandering with

scroll bars

Meandering with
chute bars

Braiding

Increasing
sediment supply

Interest for planning?

- Typology of reaches based on the channel migration

- Pattern of lateral changes � which extent of the erodible corridor?

- Critical role of sediment supply hypothesized: indirect 
consequences of the alteration of sediment continuity on fluvial corridor? How 
to restore migrating reaches?

� A first step for adaptating strategies in the Rhône basin



Spatial variability of Wac* at the regional-scale

Interest for planning?

- defining and mapping a typology based on planform = component of a 
geomorphic reference for the restoration (cf. phD of Elise Wiederkehr, 2012)

- locating the sedimentation zone in the stream network (cf. phD Marie 
Spitoni) = useful for managing the sediment transport at the large scale

- characterizing the regression of the braided rivers and identifying the 
potential causes (embankment that reduces the active channel width, etc.) = 
useful for planning a strategy for restoration



Locating the potential freely migrating reaches (1)

� Restoration of erodible corridor and channel migration is a key objective in the 
Rhône basin (contibution of bank erosion for mitigating channel incision)

confined

confined

unconfined

� Identifying the confined and unconfined reaches at the basin scale by comparing
the planform (amplitude, active channel width) to the valley bottom width



Locating the potential freely migrating reaches (2)

!!! Temporary maps for illustration (need validation)

Interest for planning?

- targeting actions for preserving and restoring the processes of channel
migration

- locating the potential sources of sediments through bank erosion = useful
for defining a global strategy for restoring the sediment cascade



Next step: alteration of the erodible corridor of the 
freely migrating reaches?

� Automatic delineation of a 
theoretical (and simplified!) erodible
corridor (or space of mobility) for 
the entire stream network

�Allows a large-scale analysis of 
the human impact in the fluvial 
corridor (roads, bridge, gravel
mining in floodplain, etc.)

� Locating the preserved fluvial 
corridor with freely migrating rivers / 
altered migrating rivers with a 
potential for restoration



� Interests: 

- reveals the complexity of fluvial systems in terms of planform and dynamic, 
- Give a broad view about the different geomorphic settings, a first step to 
understand how do rivers work within each sub-basin, etc.
- Can be used for defining a sampling strategy for intensive survey (in particular
field work)

� Limits?

- Incertainties of the measures / models with high residues
- No field data
- Temporal dimensions…

� Still much work to do!

Interests and limits of the large-scale
analysis for planning?



Thanks for your attention!


